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- r ; , ., From the Lftrain (Ohio) Republican.

7 THE MAN OF BLOOD;
! , a snoivr eicgraphy. :.

Henry Clay wag born in I777.-V- - ..'. .

, ni 1805 he had a quarrel with Cot Daviss, "of Ken-

tucky, and a duel was only prevented by the, active in-

terference of frieads. .,'.. ...r ..

In 1808, ke challenged Humphrey, Marshall, of . the
kentucky legislature. , They met; three shot were ex-

changed, and both parties were slightly wounded, before
'the quarrel was settled.

.

'
. t,.- v...j ..- .

. In 1825, he challenged. John Randolph, one ot the

purest statesmen the country ever Raw. .While he

aimed a bullet at the heart of Randolph, that great man
discharged his pistol into the air,. This was twice re-

peated.. .; ... . .. ... . , v . . .., ?.
In i83, he assisted in planning the murder of Jona-

than Cilley, of Maine. He counselled with Graves,
trged on the duel, and "actually penned the challenge
With his own hand. Cilley lell, and it is said his young
wile died in a mad-hous- and his two children are left

destitute orphans. .,. . . , , ; - ,. .

tn 1841, he insulted Mr. King, of Alabama; a chal-

lenge passed; the police of. Washington city .interfered,

and he was compelled to give $10,000 bonds tp keep the,

peace, or go to jail. This bond has not yet expired. . .

But the whig leaders say these duels were fought

when Mf. Clay was young, indiscreet, and

Let us look at that a moment. .

. He was bom in. 1777-- .
. .. . . '. : .

1st duel in 1805, when 28 years oli . ..
2d 1808, ,"" 31 "
3d'' " ' 1835, " 48 '-'

'4th '.' 1838, " 61 " - r '
6th ,". , 1841, : !' .. 64 ; r,
Truly, he must be a yery "indiscreet"' yotttag man

ishen, at the age ot 64,lheis.unJer bonds to keep the

peace. But this propensity for blood runs in the Clay

family. It was dhly last year that CasSlus M. Clay, a

nephew, at a cock-fig- or horse race at Louisvillei

Kentucky, assaulted a Mr. Brown with a Bowie knife,

alashing out one of his eyes and mntilating him in a
' ' : 'horrid manner. -- '

- Only three weeks ago, S. B. Clay, youngest son of

Henry Clay, assaulted a guest a', his father's table, by

calling him a liar. A challenge passed, and the parties

proceeded to the field, when the affair was adjusted wiih

tout a fight. - Cassius M. Clay acted as second. .

tm in a hnrt bioeranhv of the Clay family. The

"old cock has crowed and the young ones hive learn

ed." These things are facts, which' the whig leaders

dare fidt deny. " How can conscientious christians sup- -

noit such a manV--' ' " ' ' J ';

The following letter from Mr. Trelinghuysen is an

nnmnrint eommentarv utwn the above histom It

was drawn from him by the death of Cilley, Which was

Brought about by Mr. ClayGfofl. ' - '

Trenton, N. J. March 5, 1838.

Gentlemen: On my. way to (he can, for this place

this morning, I received your note of invitation to attend

myelin of our fellow-citize- at Newark

evening, on the subject of the late duel at Washington.

I sidce'rely regre't that my pfofessional duties here will ae:

tain me from the .meetius-- ar if. evtrr an tctasion call

ed far antxpression of. Uupublic : feeling the late tcenetof

SHOCKING VIOLENCE most sok.nnly-deman- U,

Truly 'thebloodol war has been shed in peace;' Athisin

high places and among the ol our country.

THE LAW OF THE DUELIST IS AJN OUT-

RAGE UPON EVERY PRINCIPLE OF ORDER

AND HUMANITY; , IT SETS THE LAWS OF

GOD AND THE INSTITUTIONS or A CHRIS- -

TIAN PEOf LE AT DEFIANCE; and if tii MUR-

DEROUS SPIRIT be not met and firmly and fearlessly

REBUKED by the frowns of public tertiiment, on. our-selv-

wifl abide much of the guilt oMU ROEU. - It can

be checked and effectually repressed, whenever the peo

ple, true to their high duties, shall rise in the majesty of
pvbh'c opinion, and frown upon titcse aiuwJUS
DEEDS OF VIOLENCE; and m mood ot me M V

DERED, theteart of the bereaved, and .the commands of

a righlema God, caU upon them note to spealc, and bear

their stern and indignant testinumy agmnn tna. tui.
YEN-DARIN- SIN. .,. ; T

I hope, gentlemen, that your meeting and proceedings

may exert a powerful influence, and, with kindred de

monstrations all over the land, prevan to crush tbis a

krming evf.. , ; ; j.. . . c;.
Very respectfully, . ,

, THEODORE FRELING.flUYSEN.'..

Senator Archer iVarfiet hit Ball In motion. The
"Native" Mob in possession of Pblladelphla.
Last night's mail brings the accounts of the progress

of the Native mob in Philadelphia,' and the murder ot

peaceable' citizens. " Senator Archer, the whig leaderof
the U. S. Seriate, has got Ms ball in motion before evert

lire election of Mr. OtayV't Where these things are to

end, God only kftowsj. r But the bdioers of churches,
and the mnrderers of )aceable citizens; most. be. put

down, iebuked,'anJdriveff ffflWalr public places, They
evidently have the controrof all the offices arid offlcrs of

the "Banner WRrg city ,7 But w.hhl better could'be
We warned the public of tire danger of found

Ing a political party,'such as the'whigs befasteefdt In the'

elections in New York last spring," bT

4 ,4 1 . . .1 L. . -- ' .:,.;nAanl'ii'Atfi.;kn':.m1
einir, ana ice suit worn: puguucra '.nuuiiioui.

We have but witnessed the beginningheK is the

end to bel ' Art thdre irot good citizens enough Id' this

boasted tend ei toteratien to put dowA

ean movements.' 'Gd' ok this muf; and we 'would

the' most bigoted "fire and faggol"6ge bf the

worhl." " " "" "

When we aw whig Senators-Pleader-s of one of the

great parties of the Country - bo'astWg rob Of its ma jority

pftjmlsm this Native fungus upon bur tree institu

Hons, to put its ball in motion hs soon as they succeed-- :

ed ineecurWg:"all the officeir .to' themseJve,.We did, not

douU that ih, hellish designs of these tory natives, would

be prosecuted with additional vigor, as a whig remark
ed to'.us a ft., day since,, that the burning of the,

churches In Philadelphia, Was one of the most popular

act bf the day. We' war in all directions, whig leaders,

eitneopeTily or panlalr.tfefehdihg jKibbdiiet ofthese

Naifves, It fs folly to dwguise the facj

ioneer. that these murders and burnings grow out of the

eondtrct of the federal wht 'party, 'in uniting wilt eve7
faction.' relleio'us.: hiotal- - or otherwise, that Springs up

for (he moment in: out coun'.r? The. very history of

rhatprty is trW'hlstbry of pey faction Mf. Clay is

mason or slave defender W atwinionist,

just to sUH the popular breeze, and he himself under

bond at the capital of the country to keep the peace

to keop from, killing'a brother Senator for words spoken '

in debate! Such a Candidate is surely fit to be the lend-

er of these blood-staine- bigoted and intolerent mis
called natives miscalled, for they disgrace the name 'of

the Country they proless to have been born in. OAto

Statesman. '

...
From the Easton Democral lately a Whig piper.",
.'.",, WHY WE LEFT THE WHIGS. r
We have already given to our readers an outline of;

our reasons for havitig 'embraced the good cause of de

mocracy. We are not ashamed of this cause, for. truly

it is the cause ot the people, against partial and unequal
laws, made for the benefit of the few'. However, we do

not wish to disguise the fact, that three years ago we

operated with those who tried to trample this good cause
under their feet. ,In your youth, we like thousands of
o'.h?rs, were deceived and imposed upon by the good

promises and democratic professions of old lederalists)
who had assumed the name of whig, without having
charged their principles.'' In the Contest Of '1840, in or-

der to cariy the elections, lheyv professed to be "pure
democratic republicans of the JefTersonian school," and
as we thought', faithfully and honestly promised "to reci
tify all the eyils under which the country suffered, '

and

restore the government fi) the pure democratic principles

of Jefferson and Madison." They loudly declared that
we must have a change in our rulers, and inscribed ud--

on their banners that we must ehoose ' Harrfson & pros- -'

perily, or Van Buren and adversity. Laying their hand
upon their hearts, and lobking tory honest, they said if

we voted "the democratic whig ticket," the people should

be blessed "with high wages, plenty of work, good times
and Strict economy in the public expenditures." By

this, and such like meanSj thousands and tens of thou
sands of honest democrats were induced to vote with the
whigsJ-and- we went with the "throng. " The election

came "Tip, Ty.and Tom" were victorious. The
whigs had a President, Vice President, and cabinet of
their own choice a whig majority ot forty-si- x iB the

House of Representatives' in' Congress.' The whies
carried the elections their own way, according to their
desires. - Thev thus obtained the powr in their own
hands to redeem their good promises, and prove that they
were "pure democratic republicans."; But when they
obtained the offices,. they forfeited their pledges. In fact:

they have shown by (heir acts that they are opposed lo

what they profess te be that there were political hypo
crites in 1840. vVe know of no way of judging a tree
but by its fruit.

uunng the mad campaingn, a speculator, as we

heard stated, said he expected it to be ten thoilsand dol-

lars in h!s pocket, it the whigs should Victorious. - We
could not imagine bpofa what foundation be built his
expectations: Many men smiled at the idea; they did

not believe that honest men would pas a law to put

that much money in one man' pocket. But they were

mistaken.' The whigs; at their famous extra tsefiori,"
passed a bankrupt laj by which they authorized that
man to pay dff a much larger sum with nothing. He
had obtained the benefit of that- - whig tawV 'We have
been informed that he1 does no now feel himself under
the least moral obligation to pay any of his debts; be-

cause he has paid them vith the bankrupt law! He
ma'y now sell dower rights in farms he never paid for,

accumulate riches, and ride in his fine Carriage, while
his hottest Creditor suflers for the want of what he justly

- 'owes.

.
'., ..From the Ohio Statesman .

WHOLE ARMIES DESERTING ?HE CLAY
. STANDARD ALL OVER.TllE UNION-- UN

PARALLELED DESERTIONS FRQM WtilG
. GERY. ... , . .. .., . ... ....... .. ;

, From the skitlnlhg of coons going on throughout the

length and breadth Qf the' land, we should judge skins
will sdoh be 'mighty cheap." ,.The coens boast of here

and there a.solltarjr change; but when they give names

and locations, it turns out to be mere stiam, men of

straw, who have alwajs voted with that party, what-

ever theywmay have professed, or persons who never

professed to be anything else than bl the coon party.
But what have they to say to the battallions of very hon

est, upright working men or prominent politicians on

whom they have so long relied for'.support that are hour
ly leaving their rank-m- en, who will not sttffer the re"

proachof after-time- s of haying voted for Such reck

less demagogues as Henry Clay men who have too

much pride of character fo' be'c'drfie; his white slaves
meri who, in these periidus times, will hot lend their aid

and sanction1 to the elevation of a man who is himself

under bonds to keep the pe'tiee! Their consciences' forbid

them setting all law at deffarfee furning loose the flood

gates of violence aftd passfon.'aud dfswgaidfng every
precept of viriue and reasolt." Mr. Clay was never per-

haps In anelemenr rnore congenial with his reckless

character, th'att when he cYme to Cihfo in 1842 to defend

and aid the treason, ''pcrjuiy arid' revolution of the

whig members of theLe'gfsiafive lh thfeif most disgrace

ful dissolution of the'legislallve power of the Stale, "

But to our "least 01 reason ana now 01 soui, ana we

will show' show top how the thing is" working;" "
Look at New'Orteans, whefff, iff 1810, mj got 1 119

majority in August; and 933 in November:' Now they

have escaped by losing half their ticket; arid that was"

done "by frauds the most' fniquitoussuch as must yet

bring down the vengeance of the people upon them.
n 'THE KEYSTONE STATE ' '

' " 1 " titi union is pefjd.n VTebsfer." " " '

"We Published dri Sat'urdav from PlttshurB Morning

fosr, a report mat tne whig Kitner or tnis
State and bis Secretary. of"fctate, Thos H.' Burrows,
had abandoned Mr. Clay... We have also seen stated
and not ennlratlieted.' that Mr.' Rimer's AftorneV Gen
eral. Hew. Judee Todd and bc,' had given up Clay's
cause. To them we might add the name of Mr. Shars-woo-d,

late a leading whig member of the Legislature
from the city of Philadelphia, and Henry Lover, Presi-
dent of (he Harrisburg 'Tippecanoe club. Mr. Chas.
Johnson who addressed, the democrats' Of the First Dis
trict on lhefr,-wa- s: alsotor.HafriSon in. 1840. v It
is, however,, among the. rank, and file .of the, whig
of 18-1- that the changes are most conspicuous-the- v

might be set down not sng1y or iff pairs: but by compa-
nies and reeimehts.''.''i '' iu .

That, is pretty well foi otie paragraph- - from old Penn--
sylvaimi; ,r...r if" h-- ah t.l w-- t

,. jfERSEY.BlUES,v, ,t
, .CrA'N6Es,r-Th- e Newark (N., J.) Morning Post, al-

luding to the purnBtt of Changes every recorded,. ay:
"Yestefday, for instance, , list of sUleefi persons, of

this city, was shown: astruh the pam anq restdeaces

attached, all of whom voted for Geft'. Harrison in ,

who have Bow" koine out for r?lk Dalla,- - - -- i

'Since the above was in type have beard of two more

changes in the south ward." " s ' -

'""- -' CONNECTICUT. '

ih Editor Ike lUiian. lTt of ' -
'Dear e' nomination of d Dallas

takes like'wlld fire in this State, and a large number oj
whigs have1 pttbvicly declared ibat they will not support

Mr. Clay' for the next President"' Among the number
is the Hob. James O; Loomis, Mayor of the City of
Bridgeport; who has openly avowed his intenitoh to vote
for Mr",' Polk.'' - ' e

i ; ' ' Your. &c ' '

Bridgeport, Ct., June 19,1844.'. - . : --"r t . j

Then lake. , ... . -- i -

MISSISSIPPI, s "

"Ota un(on is PKBfRcr." We hfarh from the Kos
ciusko .JefTersonian, that James A. Groves, Esq.,-- , the

orator appointed by the Whig Convention for Attalla
county has announced himself in favor of the election
of Polk and Dallas, and says that henceforth and for-

ever he is a Democrat. Natthex Free Trader. ' -

Take a sip also of v

.'.;' -I" VERMONT, " '

' Signs of thttimet.-W- P. Brigs, late Whig col-

lector for the district of Vermont, who was a flaming
dard cider orator In' 1840,' has some out in a long letter
against Clay and the Pederal party Maine Ages

Thentry old
-- :. v j,..; NORTH CAROLINA;

"&The Cheraw Gaitette (North Carolica) announ-
ces that a recent Texas meeting in that place, an im-

mense number Of whigs availed themselves of the ex-

citement to disavow their allegiance to Henry Clay."
For fear that the coons cannot stand so much Polk

Juice at once, we will give them only a small drop of
the rlotfa we have from ,. ,.-

- ...... , ,

... NEW YORK - ,.,, ".
.

'

; Onlt Onx! Ai Tivoli, in the town of Rcdhook, as
we are inlormed, there is only one resident whig, and he
is so much imbued with the democracy there is about
him,, that he is against a National Bavk. Boston Post.
on tlie authority of thePoughlecpsu Telegraph. ... t

: ; CHANGES, CHANGES;,,.-.;!'- ,

- 'breeze whisper, CMANGE.-YfEhstet- t,

. GThe following letter from Judge' Piatt, of Pittsb-

urgh, (Clinton county,) in this State, will be read with

deep interest. . .There are hdhdreds and thousands of
honest, straight-forwar- d men who have herelufbte acted

with the whigparty-wh- cannot and will not so for H.
Clay a National Bank Assumption of State Debts,

and Distribution ot the proceeds of the Public Lahds.
We know of quite a number in our immediate Vicinity"

and a large number id our county, who have heretofore

acted with our opponents,, but .who are now with us
shoulder to shotilder, .To all such we ay, BE JUST,
AND FEAR NOT.-SiDfltorn- a(Arf Y.) Republi-

can. , ,::: ; -

To tki Editor of the Clinton County Whig: - ..;.
Sir: I will preface the annexed letter by an anecdote.

Some years since, Gen. Root, (now a staunch Clay
man,) at the period referred to, was a State Senator.
He had a warm and animated sparring with Parley
Keyes, also a Senator. On the lollowing morning,
Gen. Rooot palled at the room of Mr. Keyes, and found

him in bed..
. "Mr. Keyes," says the General, "we yes-

terday had some warm worJs in the Senate. Chamber;
now, sir, we have for a long period beenjwann friends;

but, sir, as 1 knew that you was not big enough to apol-

ogize, I have called mjself to make an apology,"..

. There are many men who are not ."big enough" to
admit that they have been in error, although convin-

ced, : ... ,; :,. ;. - rj.
in your papal of Sattlrday last, Jtihe 15,. you have

thought proper to publish, to .the world that I was in the

year 1840, in favor of Henry Clay for President. That
I was then in favor of a United States Bank.' That I
was in favor of a Protective Tariff, (you should have
said a discriminating farifij) and that I was in favor of
a DistributfoH oT the sales of the Public Lands. And
you also add, that I am HOw "a locofoco of the true

'"stamp." . ;.
:

I admit that, at the period above stated, I was in favor
of Mr. Clay for President; that I was also in favor of a
United States Bank, a Discriminating Tariff, arid 01

distribution. . .
'

l- .? ;,
, Having thiis admitted ,tra Corrfcthess of your state

ment, you will now oblige me by informing the public,
through the' medium of your paper, that I have, since

1810, in conjunction with a boot Utti hundred thousand

other citizens ot the United States, altered "my mind on

the above subjects.' That buroplhions of men and mea-

sures are Cffangtjd. "; That we, the 200,000 voters above

stated, are, atthis time, opposed to Henry CJny as a can-

didate for the PresWenryi- Thatwe 'are opposed to a
United Stale's Bank. Thaf we are opposed lo distribu

tion, that we are in favor or a taritt, to an amoun1

corresponding precisely with the absolute wants of the

government; discriminating ia iii'crtarae'ter, and conse-

quently incidentally protective. And you may add, ..if

you plearf, e are in favor of the annexation of Texas
id the United State. ' "" ;

I have
'
the honor W be,'

' '
.

, , . Your
.

very ob't servant', .'!,'u,. - i LEyi PLATT.
Plattsburg'h Jtihe 21, 1841. ,' r. ' 4 "
While the PoVcer is "hot we mvfsl tfjr agalirj "io look

out for the Hoosicrs of .
-- i ,..: Indiana.' '": ''J ' v '.

The Inliana Senline). the real Chapman, in speak
ing of a dirty af.iicfe If tfre fooh JoVffral frf flfis tify, in
relation t6 a paragraph quoted from an exchange paper,

in relation to 1JO changes in Indiana, and said Incorrect
ly to have been published iff one number of that paper,

(theSentinelsaysj .v

"We have very little doubt, from the changes we
hear of every day that in the county of Marion alone the
number of changes in bur favor w'ill equ'al.the' number
stated; and we should not be surprised if they greatly
exceed it. In this town 'the changes are so numberous
and important that the whigs are terribly alarmed, and
every one says that if the feeling elsewhere' is anything
uke that exhibited hern, the .whigs can have no chance
of success whatever," v : - j . '

T6b coons are extremely KBsKive'ab&ut these chan-

ge; and if is" well thef niy be, for in a twenty year'
service in the political field, we never saw any thing to

equal them. We quote also from the SefttiAel, the dem-

ocratic Slate paper of Indihna, the following: ,

" r" "GLORIOt'S' ' '.7 '

VV'nave"ilJny naine'k "df Btfleis thinTfefR'fEEN
perjoh who lell the whig rank on Saturday lastand
joiffed the dfuTo'cratic party.' Seven of these have al.

way roTed the whig ticket, and the remaining six, have
been whigs since 1840.' The worlf goes braVely on.
RoU onfte ballad our motto be ' . ' ' '

Young Hickory, ' " '? ' ;' ' '
' ' . -- Dallasand Victoryw-W- ci Albany Devi. "

We could fill columns with the 'changes' which come
to our notice, and charges foe from coonery to democra-
cy. . We know of a targe number In fliis county; and
the whigs know them too. If any one ever saw a hor-

net's nest broken up by a concealed enemy, he can form
some idea of the state' of the whigs here In town.. They
are flying round, buzzing, and seem perfectly coop-fa- l

len because of their inability to find some mean to

bring them back. 1 Say 80 old coon, in conclave with
bia dispirited brethera a few days ago, "By - , we

must promise the fools anything! and if we succeed, kick
them. to- -. - If we are defeated, we have- - the. means
to make them repent it." This is the true spirit of whig-ger-

. ."If we can't have black staves, let us have white
ones.''- - - Let us use them well while they work, and take
the rewards of their labor. " When they find out that
they have been deceived, whip them, by luining them

and their families. When they get old, off with them;
let them die Or Starve. : --

-' Jr . ..

The coons are getting pretty well Understood in this
section at least. Can any one wonder that honest men
refuse longer to support such a partyl" Indiana Sen-

tinel. -
, ..:-..- ;!

'As proof of the state of thing Ih Indiana, we copy
the following "weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth," from that coon drgan of southern ihdiaha; the
Madison Banner. It iarichexcrutiatingty rich! Read it:

" SOUTHERN INDANA. '

" Complaints reach us from every quarter, that the

whigs in the sddthern portion of this State are uhorgan-ize- d,

inactive, and doing' little or nothing to insure suc-

cess at the. approaching August elec lion. These com-

plaints, we are painful to confess, are bUt too well

founded. Our political brethren seem intent upon tak-

ing their rest until the great contest in November, When,
with a mighty effort, we have not tbe least dotlbt, they
will carry the Slate by ah overwhelming majority.
Indeed, we meet with, individuals every day, who tell
us that they feel no interest in tbe August election, and

that they do not intend to go to the polls until they have
an opportunity to vote for Henry Clay 'and Theodore
Frelingbilysefa. j Dearly beloved, fellow whigs h this
course of conduct will not answer, and if you persevere
in it we are runined. ... . ;

"Ah fellow whigs, brethren) R is nd time to slumber.

There is a United States Senator to elect next winter,
and the locofocos are determined, if possible, to carry
the state In order to secure a party triumph (Ben, as well

a to make the irhpressiou abroad that Indiana, will go
for Polk and Dallas In November. ijAnd, unless you
arouse and put forth your united efforts, they will succeed.

"And now fellow Whig of Jefferson county, are
you prepared to carry this ticM-i-t-he whole of ilon
the first Monday of next month? , .We fear you are not
Therefore we call upon you kindly, affectionately,, im-

mediately to organize, in every township and in every
neighborhood, lh order to induce, ererjrwhig voter to
attend the polls. By such an organization and united

effort, the whole ticket can be, elected by a triumphant
majority. .1 ,.: ., , ..

"Fellow whigs will yoil attend to this matterl Believe

us, j'ou have no time lo slumber!" , : -

"Dearly beloved fellow whigs"-r-"A- lellow whigs,

brethernl!" Well if that is not the biggest sort of cryingl

Why doh't the "Fellow Whigs" send him a pocket hand-

kerchief! w .

. So milch for the Hobshier State. Now for a loiich of

. - SOUTH CAROLINA.

"At the great" Charlestdfi meeting of ratification, 22

out bf the' 1848 members of the committee appointed td

draft resolutions approving the nomination of Poll and

Dallas were Converted foons. . Tb rapid desertion of
whig? .in thdt. State, ; to the cause of Democracy,

bids fair to realize the declaration of Mr. Elmore in the

Baltimore Cctaventidrf, tffat not Chough wcftild be foubd

in November to make milestones of." , , ..

Only 32 ''come outers" from the foul coon nest on one

committee! Sit months ago, when the .whigs supposed

that Mr. Calhoun .would-no- t support the Baltimore
rtomirfatfdhs, there was nobody so 'great a man a he

scarcely inferior to' Cldy himself, and for South Caro
lina She 'bs the very "embodiment", of chivalry, die.

&c. See the. National Intelligencer and oiher coon pa
pers, even so' late as the appointment til' Mr. Calhoun

a member cf Tyler' Cabinet!!.! . . . v .'

Bui we can't dwell. We must pais to the great State

ou. our Westef n bdondafy that reposes just this side 61

mean .. -
.

MISSOURI.'-,- . : :..
At a large ratification meeting in Sr. Loui", Missouri

Mr, Grant a strong supporter of General Harrison in

1840, . came forward, and made an able speech, declar-

ing tlfat he had ceased to act with that party, We take
an exited from liis speech in which he says:

He was one of the many who in 1840, had listened (q

believed in and been deceived by, the promise and

pledges of the .whig. ;.That party had pledged them-

selves with every solemnity that could render a prom

ise sacred, that if raised to. power, they would dimin

ish the expenditures of Government full One half that

they would. introduce reo'ira into every department; that
in the selection of persons for office, they would recog

nize no test but that which Jefferson had adopted, viz:

Is he honest, Is he eatable! I he faithful to the Con
stitution'?' And in'at the" answers to these questions a
lone, and not upon the political sentiments of the can-

didates, would their appointment depend. . They had
declared that it was an atrocious calumny to charge
General Harrison or. his friend with being In-- favor of

a National Bank; and they had avowed their unaltera
ble determination..iq upport the compromise act. Ev-

ery one knew how flagrantly all lSe pledge and prom

ises have' been violated; and he for one (andhebelje- -

vea mere were inousanus id a uk? conumon, ,wno naa,

M deled 'with the wBigs.T abjured (bre'vif 'aUon- -

ifidence in promise-b- f eaterVj. He had since' acted with

the Democratic party,' amd he Would contribute' by ev-

ery hbhorable meansand to the utmost of his abilities,

to promote the electron of Polk and Dallas the nomi-

nee of the' Democratic Nalltfflal Convention.
' 3

j '"BuV we mflst elbse-an- we wili'dd' W bj introducing

in a blaze or glory, our neighbor

- !
. ..MttHIGAN.- ... ,. ....

'In a town m Mfcorg-.n- f, there were" bill' 16 whiji Vvici

1

ihe last fill electidn. Now all but 4 of the?n go fut
Polk and' Dallas; and bf the' four, nof obe ot them &

prepared to eajrhe will g9 lor Ciayr r.;v: ,. . ...

- ;i , From ttl JDltnit FteePreu. -
.

-

. LETTER OF .M1NOT.' T; fMK'fi
We are happy to be able to lay before bur reader,

the following candid arid creditable tetter of Mr. Lan.
bf Macomb, aligning reaaotis for abandoning the whfg

party and giving his support to Pblr abd Dallas. .'1
we stated yesterday, Mr. Lane i a highly IfespetlableV

man, He wa formerly a whig member ol the Legia--r
lature from Macomb county, and wa the regular whig
candidate for Senator for this dUirict, in 1843. Mr. L-- J

wa originally frota the Granite sia(eat)d he gaye hii,
first vote for Jacksob, lor President: This, then isam
thereVidence that the original friends of Old HickorjT
will rally under the stnadard of Young Hickory lh (hi
great contest thai Is approaching; ""' '

"
; ', TO the puBLiq;-.'-"";''- "' .

Having recently received a confidential communicai
tion from the chairman of the Whig State Ceotrjli
Committee, and being unwilling io be made $e reci-

pients of the secrets of a party with which I hjtyt titf
longer any tootintenahce," sympathy 'or fellowship; ead,
having formerly received at their hands an eiectioh to
tne House 01 RepresehtaliVe from Macomb coahtW
and having subsequently received thefrhrjmmatioh ahd'
support for the office of Senator from the IstSehatd-- ;
rial district, ' I deem it alike due to that party ahd JO
myself that I should make known the fact of such se- -.

paration, and briefly state the reasons which have id'"
duced it, .... : .

'

Previous to the expiration of ihe charter ot the last
United States Bank, and immediately afterwards while
our country was convulsed by extraordinary pecuniar
embarrassment, and the rates of exchanges were eibr
bitant, I was induced to believe that such an fnstitutioi
was absolutely necessary to regulate exchange, aod fei
store to a healthy condition the monetary affair of this '

nation. ' BUt since that time I Lave witnessed fjifeitiaasV
trous consequence refilling from the fraud of that instk
tution, continued by a Charter ftom the Legislature tit
PehhsJ-lVahia-

, With such additional safeguard a j wal
deemed necessary, ahd by which charter Nithbla BIdi
die, the great financial apostle of the whig partjr, aectareii.
that it, wa placed uyon a better and firmer basis than' it
had ever been under its charter ftom the general govern
ment. Experience has since shown ho fallacious weft
the arguments for tilth an institution On the ground that
it was necessary for the regulation" ot the currency
and exchanges, for at no time diirib the existence of
either of the U. S. Banks was the currency of the cohfli '

try in as sound a condition, or could exchanges be effec-

ted at as low rates, as since they Have been left to rfcjk
ulate themselves, without the aid of s.ucha mis-calle-d'

regulator. - In the campaign of 1840, 1, in cSncrMefack
with the reiterated assertions of the prominent whig1

speakers ohhi county and of the' State getieralljy be-

lieved that the party had no intention of again
ting the charter of such an institution. 1 wa strength
ened in that belief by the enthusiastic support gi&B bf'
that party every where to John Tlef lor the office t
Vice President, after he, in answer td a letter rff itfrJtfirJF

upon that subject, had openly and explfcltlj referred ttf
hi long and continued opposition to such all ihstirfuloS
both ia and out of Cbhgfes, and declared that hi viewS'
remained Unchanged. " But no sooner were they in pow-

er than a large majority df trial- - party in CongreW
headed by the present whig candidate f (ft the Presidency'
endeavored to palm npoh the country such an institutioh.
in open violation of their oft repealed pledge and reprtf- -'

sefitatioh tipon life ttifmp during the canvass bf ISltX
Previous to the passage of fhe tarriff of 1842, I had- -

supposed the whig party were willing to let fhe subject
rest where it had been placed by their mastef aptfttf
Henry Clay, when he iritfodifce'd and procured lite pa&
sage df the celebrated Compromise act of 1833. Bttt
contrary to the' pledge' of the great Harrfson lHal Mf:
would abide by tbe principles of the compromise act
and contrary to the reasonable expectation that Henry
Clay would stand' by and defend that measnre WF wh'ic'ii -

he had gained to himself so much applause, live fini
him, in thehoor of trial, after having laid the explosion
and destruction of that measure, cowardly resigning hid
seat in Congress, and retiring to a safe position wherf
he might give seCret (Aden for Ihe firing of the mine h

had prepared without eifdarfgerlng hid owrf pe'rsbha

popularity, and where he might turn his faCe totha
South and West, and ask, was not the compromise act '

my favorite measurel and to ths northeast, aad asl? 1

was it not destroyed by my and ntost cbhfiden'-- ''
tial friend, thfdUgW tri CdUtrset and direction! j

I believe (he tariff act of 18 W to' ba urrtiM and un
equal, and particularly burthensome to the West; hy
greatly enhancing the price of every article we ha ve to
purchase from abroad while we receive do greater5
price for the great staple of the West. Efi'Uftafirlng'
these views, I uiMf cast my rote-- for Jafited K. Pffllf

for President,- - ana4 George M. Dallas for ViceP resident

MINOT T. LANEk '
Romeo, Ja'y 8th, 1844.

' ' ' .!.:
CBALLCNGfNo Tffii Jwi."lio you mean to clia

lenge any of the JuryT' was the query of a counsel oht
an insn trial, to an angery client, "io oe sure i do,";,
was the' reply, "I mean to' crfallenge" every man' of ttfe',
twelve if they give a verdict against me, and I wonder"
if I might not include the judge in the message'

,a

A Sailor' PH.iYim.-.Ai- r honest SlbeThtaTif tafy

great fovorite with Nelson, used to pray in these wbrdd'
every niebt when he went to hi hammocb "God bl.
thanked 1 never killed any man, nor no man tvef kilfeit1;

me; GoU Dies tbe world, ahd tuccCs to th Biitishf
navy."--- - ; v .7 s ,i h
" Tknces-Hsabte- --An old fellow in New Hamp1

shire biag upon having two of tbV most tefrder-hearte- d

sons in the wctTd. He says that when he asks them!

to bring in an armful pf wood, or to do any little 'chore
they begin to cry about ft in a minule(

. , M ,

: Look Hfpr. kilobit Wtfpf, No matter it
you have met with the rubbers, don't show it--. ' A merry-hear- t

or one that appear uf, id wonbr a fbrtdW ttt ahfi
state of the market; ."J r'f r- -

j ' Cisi';cit CbNCNDRUH.--W- hy did Maroiu Ct&tiui ,
'leap into the gulph of Romef gauie t thought if
. waa good opening f toft- -' 'V v' "'.'
, i ' : - 1. " f- - 5

Jut Brt MsbiciNi.r-Jo- y Of hearty fxom wfate

occiion h may arise,- - i the best of all 6tira ft
'cfcV c ' iuiiti Si 3R:n.$-i;:x'- i Zs


